
 

How to Download Audible Escape 
Audiobooks to Computer 

 

In June 2019, Audible renamed Audible Romance Package as a more 

neutral name--Audible Escape. It's a real unlimited audiobooks subscription 

which allows you to get access to over 18,000 romance audiobooks with 

unlimited listening. 

About Audible Escape Subscription: 

1. You can borrow up to 10 audiobooks at a time. However, you can listen 

to those 10 in a day and return them whenever you like to exchange for 

another 10. It's totally hassle-free. 

2. First month free for new Audible Escape subscribers. After one month, 

it costs $12.95 per month. If you are a Kindle Unlimited or Audible 

member, it costs only $6.95 per month. 

3. You can cancel the subscription anytime with no commitments.  

To listen to Audible Escape audiobooks, you can simply use the Audible 

Cloud Player in the browser. However, you will find it'll be very inconvenient 

and you may wonder how to get the Audible Escape books downloaded to 

your Windows/Mac computer. Don't worry, you'll get the answer you want in 

this post.  

• On Windows 8/10 computer, directly use Audible app to download 
Audible Escape audiobooks. 

• On Mac/Windows 7, download Audible Escape audiobooks to the 
phone first, and then transfer. 
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Preparation: Add Audible Escape Audiobooks 
to Library 

Step 1. Go the home page of Audible Escape and sign in with your Amazon 

account. 

Step 2. Browse or search for an audiobook you want to listen to. 

Step 3. Tap Add to Library for $0.00. 

 

How to Download Audible Escape to Windows 
8/10  

After you've added the audiobooks to your Audible library, you'll find that you 

cannot download Audible Escape books from the site since there is not a 

"Download" option for such books like other Audible books. 

 

https://www.audible.com/ep/audible-escape
https://www.audible.com/library


But despite all that, you can still download such titles to your PC through the 

Audible app. 

Note: Since the Audible app now is not accessible to Mac OS or Windows 7, 

there is no direct way to download Audible Escape audiobooks to 

Mac/Windows 7. So here the following guide is effective for only 

Android/iOS users and Windows 10/8 users. Skip to how to download 

Audible Escape audiobooks to Mac/Windows 7. 

Step 1. Download the Audible app for Windows on Microsoft Store. 

Get the Audible App Here  

Step 2. Run the Audible app and sign in with your account. From the library, 

you can see all the Audible Escape books you've added. Just right-click on 

the book and choose "Download" to download the Audible Escape 

audiobooks. 

 

Step 3. When the Audible Escape audiobooks have been downloaded, go to 

settings--> Downloads-->click "Open Download location in File Explorer" to 

locate the downloaded Audible Escape books. 
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By default, the downloaded audiobooks will be saved here in AAX format: 

C:\Users\username\AppData\Local\Packages\AudibleInc.AudibleforWind

owsPhone_xns73kv1ymhp2\LocalState\Content  

 

How to Download Audible Escape to 
Mac/Windows 7 

As I have mentioned before, there is no way for us to download Audible 

Escape audiobooks from the site directly or install the Audible app on 

Mac/Windows 7 computer. However, we can still achieve this goal indirectly 

by downloading the audiobooks to the smart phone first and then transfering 

the files to Mac/Windows 7. 



1  First, download Audible Escape Audiobooks to the 

Phone  

Step 1. Open the Audible app on your phone and sign in with your Amazon 

account. 

Step 2. Tap My Library in the top left corner and then tap Cloud. 

Step 3. On the Cloud tab, you could see all the Audible Escape audiobooks 

you’ve already added to your library. Tap the Download icon to download 

Audible Escape audiobooks to your mobile device. 

2Then, transfer Audible Escape Audiobooks to 

Mac/Windows 7 

Step 1. Connect your mobile phone to your Mac/Window 7 computer with 

USB cable. 

Step 2. Find the location where your audiobooks are stored on the phone. 

Usually they are stored here:  

This PC\Your Android device name\Internal 

storage\Android\data\com.audible.application\files. 

If you have upgrade your Audible app to the latest released version, the 

Audible audiobooks will be saved in AAXC format. But if you still keep the 

older version for Audible app, the files will be saved in AAX/AA format.  

 

Step 3. Then simply drag and drop these audiobooks to the folders on your 

Mac/Windows 7. 



Now you've got all the downloaded Audible Escape audiobooks on your 

Windows/Mac computer. The left work you shoud do is to choose an Audible 

Player on PC/Mac to listen to your Audible Escape audiobooks. 

Bonus Tips:  

Epubor Audible Converter is a powerful tool that can remove Audible DRM 

and convert Audible AAX to MP3 with 100% original quality preserved. If you 

want to listen to your Audible books on any device as you like or share some 

of them with your friends, you should never miss this tool. Just download it for 

free to give it a try.  

Download Epubor Audible Converter for Free 

More Audiobook Tips 

• 30 Best Audiobooks for Road Trips  
• Full Guide on How to Download Audible Books to Computer (Video)  
• The Official Guide to Convert Audible to MP3  

This PDF is generated upon https://www.epubor.com/how-to-download-
audible-escape-to-computer.html, the original author is Epubor. 
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